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תכלת

דומה
רקיע
ַסִפיר

Translation

Explanation
Rabbi Meir said that the mitzvah of tzitzit 
(ritual fringes) requires use of a tekhelet 
(blue-shaded) thread, because the color 
of tekhelet provides a reminder of the sky 
and the Throne of Glory, and therefore 
seeing tekhelet engenders awe of God 
and steers one away from sin.

Daf 38: "ֵכֶלת ֶרק "ַהְתּ ”Chapter “HaTekhelet – ֶפּ

The fourth perek (chapter) of Masechet Menachot, 
entitled “HaTekhelet,” begins on this daf. This perek 
received its name from the topic of the first Mishnah, 
which deals with the p’til tekhelet (blue-green [sky-blue] 
dyed thread) of the tzitzit (ritual fringe). 

An interesting halacha regarding tekhelet is presented 
on this daf: “gardumei tekhelet v’gardumei ey’zov — 
k’sheirim” (cuttings of tekhelet threads and cuttings of 
hyssop— are fit). To what does “gardumei” (cuttings) 
refer? Gardumei refers to a remainder — meaning, if 
the threads of the tzitzit had initially been at the proper 
length, after which they were shortened, the threads 
remain kosher (fit) — even if the shorter length is so 
short that the threads would have been p’sulim (invalid), 
if they initially had been that length.
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מן התלמוד:
סדר קודשים, מסכת מנחות, דף מ׳׳ג:

מה  אומר:  מאיר  רבי  היה  “תניא   
נשתנה תכלת מכל מיני צבעונין? מפני 
שהתכלת דומה לים, וים דומה לרקיע, 

ורקיע לכסא הכבוד שנאמר: ‘ְוַתַחת
ּוְכֶעֶצם  ַהַסִפיר  ִלְבַנת  ְכַמֲעֵשה  ַרְגָליו 
ֶאֶבן  ‘ְכַמְרֵאה  ָלֹטַהר’,וכתיב:  ַהָשַמִים 

ַסִפיר ְדמּות ִכֵסא’”
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      Daf 37: י יֹוֵסי ַהחֹוָרם Rabbi Yossi HaChoram – ַרִבּ

The Talmud relates a halacha taught in the name of “Rabbi 
Yosei HaChoram”. What is the meaning of the nickname 
“HaChoram”? Rashi explains that this nickname is a 

reference to “chotamo meshukah” (his sunken bridge of 
the nose), a condition described in Masechet Bekhorot, 

regarding animals that are p’sulim (invalid) as korbonot 
(offerings) because of their moomim (physical defects). 

“Charum” is the term for a person or animal with a sunken nose. 

The book “She’arit Ya’akov” asserts that Rabbi Yosei was the one who taught 
the halacha in Masechet Bekhorot regarding the “Charum” defect in animals, and 
therefore, he was given this nickname, after the halacha he taught.

…. Tekhelet …. Dye from which the  
      color blue, containing shades  
      of green is made
…. Domeh …. Resembles, is similar
…. Rakia …. Sky
…. Sapir ….  Sapphire
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Talmud Israeli is an innovative 
educational curriculum developed 
in Israel. After its introduction in 
2002, the program quickly gained 
the endorsement of Israel’s Ministry 
of Education. Talmud Israeli 
combines the study of Talmud with 
Torah and modern Jewish history. 
We provide learners with the tools 
needed to strengthen Jewish 
identity as well as connections to 
Israel and Jewish communities 
around the world. Talmud Israeli 
brings the teachings of our sages to 

LEARNERS OF ALL AGES.
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 Who’s WhoDaf 39: "ֶגד ֶצֶמר ”Woolen Garment“ – "ֶבּ

Sefer VaYikra (13:47) states: “[And 
regarding] clothing that has a lesion 
of tzara’at (skin affliction) upon it, on a 
woolen garment or a linen garment.” 
The aforementioned pasuk (verse) 
teaches about afflicted garments, 
i.e., that if a woolen or linen garment 
becomes afflicted with tza’ra’at, that 
garment becomes tameh.

A question was raised in the Beit Midrash of Rabbi Yishmael: When the Torah 
writes “begged tzemer” (a wool garment) the intention was a garment made 
from sheep’s wool. What would the ruling be if a lesion of tza’ra’at appeared on a 
garment made of wool from camels, or rabbits or another type of animal? Rabbi 
Yishmael’s Beit Midrash responded that the seemingly superfluous word in the 
pasuk (i.e., woolen or linen) was included to teach that all types of wool become 
t’mai’im (ritually impure) if afflicted by tza’ra’at; otherwise the pasuk would have 
read: “a woolen garment and a linen garment.”

Daf 40: "ַעְטֵנז ”Sha’at’nez“  – "ַשׁ

Halacha prohibits wearing “Sha’at’nez,” i.e., 
one garment made of both wool and linen. 
However, there is also a positive Torah mitzvah 
to include a tekhelet thread among the threads 
of the tzitzit (ritual fringes). The “tekhelet” is 
a thread made of wool and dyed the color 
tekhelet. How can one be expected to attach 
a wool thread to a linen garment, if doing so 
creates Sha’at’nez?

The Torah teaches that is permissible to wear 
Sha’at’nez, in order to fulfill the mitzvah of 
tzitzit. Nevertheless, it is customary not to 
attach woolen tzitzit to a linen garment. Why 
not? Since the mitzvah of tzitzit is a daytime 
obligation and not a nighttime obligation, a linen 
garment made with tzitzit would be Sha’at’nez 

if worn at night (and prohibited, since there is no positive obligation for tzitzit at 
night). Chazal were concerned that if one was to wear tzitzit of linen material with 
wool threads during the day (which was permissible), one might continue to wear 
that garment at night as well, and thereby violate the issur (prohibition) against 
wearing Sha’at’nez. 

Jews, Sports & Yom Kippur

Most people know the famous story about 
baseball pitcher Sandy Koufax and the World 
Series game that fell out on Yom Kippur in 
1965. Koufax decided to sit the game out in 
order to “honor his religion”. There are many 
other Jewish athletes who have publically 
stated the importance of Judaism’s most 
solemn day by sitting out as well.

In order to commemorate Yom Kippur, 
Hank Greenberg, another baseball player, 
decided to forgo a game in 1934 against the 
Yankees. Years later Greenberg reminisced 
that when congregants saw him at Detroit’s 
Shaarey Zedek instead of on the field, they 
gave him a standing ovation!

It has not been only baseball players 
who understood the importance of Yom 
Kippur. In 2010 American football player 
Gabe Carmi decided to fast while playing 
a game on Yom Kippur. Last Yom Kippur, 
Israeli Tennis pro David Sela chose not to 
compete in a quarter-final tournament that 
cost him tens of thousands of dollars and 
dozens of ranking points.

Just this week, Israeli equestrian rider, Dan 
Kramer, withdrew from next month’s world 
championships (a precursor to the 2020 
Olympics) because it is scheduled to take 
place on Yom Kippur. Kramer sent a letter to 
the international federation stating he would 
not compete due to the conflict with the 
holiest day on the Jewish calendar. 

Yom Kippur on Ayalon Highway
in Tel Aviv.  Source: Israel 21C.org
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Daf 41: ִמְצַות ִציִצית – The Mitzvah of Tzitzit

A story was told of Rav Ketina who wore a garment that did not require 
tzitzit (ritual fringes) — in other words, the clothes he chose to wear did not 
possess arba kanfot (four corners). Still, Rav Ketina had not committed any 
transgression. The Torah does not require one to wear clothes with arba 
kanfot and tzitzit. Rather, the Torah states that a person who does wear a 
garment with arba kanfot should tie tzitzit to each of the four corners.

Once, an Angel encountered Rav Ketina and said to him: You wear garments 
that do not require a tzitzit. What will you do to fulfill the mitzvah of tzitzit?

Rav Ketina asked: Is this (refraining from fulfillment of the mitzvah of tzitzit) an action 
over which one is punished? Is one obligated to wear a garment that requires tzitzit?  
The Angel replied: Although there is no obligation to wear a garment that requires 
tzitzit, at a time when Divine anger and judgment control the world, people may even 
be punished for mitzvot they could have fulfilled and failed to do so. 

Made In Israel

Computer vs. Humans
Have you ever tried to win an argument 
in a debate? What if your opponent 
was a computer? IBM’s Haifa-
based research team recently pitted 
its computer against Israeli debate 
champions Dan Zafrir and Noa Ovadia, 
in its first public demonstration. The 
Israeli team began working on Project 
Debater in 2011, shortly after IBM’s 
Watson computer beat two human 
players on a “Jeopardy” challenge. 

Project Debater doesn't just scan 
a giant trove of data in search of facts. 
The program’s search engine algorithm 
taps into Artificial Intelligence to take in 
and summarize content and compose 
new paragraphs. The computer 
pulls evidence from its huge internal 
database of newspapers, journals and 
other sources. It then listens to counter-
argument before delivering its rebuttal.

“If you think of the rules of debate, 
they’re far more open-ended than the 
rules of a board game,” said Ranit 
Aharonov, who manages the debater 
project. The machine is often better 
than humans at citing numbers and 
other detailed supporting evidence. 
It also tends to raise the most salient 
and attention-getting elements of an 
argument, but researchers say the 
computer lacks tact. Humans can add 
in their own personal experience to 
illustrate the point. The machine does 
not have a real world life to tap into.

Thank you Israeli developers 
for harnessing AI to help us make 
more informed decisions about 
complicated questions.

Daf 42: ?ין ִפיִלּ ר ִלְקנֹות ְתּ י ֶאְפָשׁ Acquiring Tefillin – ִמִמּ

According to the Talmud, the 
parshiyot (parchments with Torah 
verses) for Tefillin should only be 
acquired from an expert, known for 
doing honest and faithful work — 
since one is required to prepare the 
klaf (parchment) l’shem kedushat 
Tefillin (for the sake of the sanctity of 
Tefillin). For that reason, it is important 
to clarify prior to purchasing tefillin 
that the Sofer Stam (scribe for Sifrei 

Torah, Tefillin and Mezuzot) is an expert craftsman and a pious, God-fearing individual.

Project Debator with Dan Zafrir.  
Photo Source:IBM. com

Daf 43: ָכל יֹום ָרכֹות ְבּ One Hundred Blessings Daily – ֵמָאה ְבּ

On this daf, Rabbi Meir said – and the halacha is thusly codified - that 
a person should recite a minimum of 100 brachot (blessings) each day, 
and an individual who does so gains Yirat Shamayim, awe of Heaven. It 
was King David who instituted the practice of reciting 100 brachot daily.

What is the underlying purpose of reciting so many brachot? With each bracha, we 
practice, repeat and remind ourselves that HaShem is Master of the Universe. We 
also become accustomed to thanking Hashem, understanding He is the source 
of all blessing. For that reasons, we recite 100 brachot, because one who repeats 
something 100 times remembers it well.
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Dvar Torah for 
the Shabbat Table

“Gefen” is one of the names used 
in the poem of Ha’azinu by which to 
refer to Am Yisrael— as seen in the 
pasuk (verse): “For from the gefen 
(grapevine) of Sodom is their vine.”

What is special about the “gefen” 
that caused it to be chosen as a 
symbol of Am Yisrael? The gemara 
explains there are a number of 
components to the grapevine, all of 
which are necessary for the vine to 
blossom, grow and produce fruit.

The vine consists of four elements: 
the branches are the element that 
grows and spreads and from which 
the clusters grow — which are 
actually the grapes — the fruit of 
the vine. In addition, there are wide 
palm-like leaves and tendrils that are 
branches that allow the vine to climb 
and spread. The uniqueness of the 
vine is that the absence of one of 
its four components will prevent its 
blossoming and growth. Indeed, the 
grapes are the best quality part of the 
grapevine, but without the branches, 
the leaves and the tendrils, the grapes 
would not exist.

Am Yisrael is built in the same 
unique and complex manner — i.e., 
there are many different people with 
varied opinions, but it is precisely from 
the connection and the integration of 
all of them together that enable growth 
and the production of sweet fruits.
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1. How many brachot should an individual recite each day?
2. When the Torah says “begged tzemer” – to what kind of wool does it refer?
3. What is Shat’nez?
4. How many corners should be in a garment in order for it to require tzitzit?

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet

Please email answers to questions to answers@talmudisraeli.co.il
 for a chance to win an iPad mini!

Look closely at the 
illustration and answer the 
following questions: 

1. Who are the people at the 
large altar?

2. Why do they have spears? 

3. Who is the man praying?

4. Why is there a canal of 
water around the altar?

5.  What is the fire descending 
from heaven meant to 
prove?

1) They are prophets of Ba’al; 2) They were accustomed to marking themselves with a scratch during the 
sacrificial service; 3) He is Elijah the prophet; 4) To make God’s feat all the more impressive that His fire 

consumed a sacrifice surrounding by a body of water; 5) That HaShem is God.
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